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STRIKE INJURY
TO THOUSANDS

ACTION. OF HOISTING ENGINEERS
IX QUITTING WORK CLOSES

MONTANA MIXES

HAY AFFECT THE SMELTERS

Unite Labor Trouble, Beginning

With Grievance of Twenty-Eight

Men, Han Far-Reaching

and Serious Effect

\u25a0KOT UPHELD BY THE UNION

BUTTES, Mont., April 2.—The strike of
the hoisting engineers in the Amalgam-
ated mines, whereby nine of the principal
producers of the big- copper mining com-
pany are tied up and over 3,000 men ren-
dered idle, with the prospects that as
soon as the supply of ore has been ex-
luuisted in the smelters, thousands more
will be thrown out of work, shows few
signs of an early settlement. The sta-
tionary engineers are defiant and pro-
pose to make a determined fight for an
increase in wages.

Word from the Washoe smelters at
Anaconda is to the effect that about
another days running will exhaust the
ore bins and necessitate the closing of the
big works. The suspension will mean the
Idleness of 2£oo more men.

A meeting of the union is being held
tonight behind closed doors. Over 500 en-
gineers, members of the regular organiza-
tion and the Hoisting Engineers' union
are in attendance. leaders refused to
divulge the nature of the business be-
ing transacted, but intimated that the
attitude of the regular y,nion toward the
hoisting engineers will be determined.

The engineers, twenty-eight in number,
Etruck for an increase In wages from $4
to $5. The strike was not authorized by
the Butte Stationary Engineers' union,
mid the strikers organized a new union.
The trouble has been pending for several
days.

The mines refised last night to grant
the in< reasc d< tr.&nded and the strike fol-
lowed. President William Scallon, of the
Anaconda oompany, gave out a state-
ment to the effect that the smelters at
Anaconda will not be affected for at
hast two days. He quotes an agreement
for the U rate entered into by the sta-
tionary Engineers' union, and the mines
management and which has a year to
run yet.

The striking engineers do not deny the
existence <.r the agreement, but say they
have Ik tn voted down in the organization,
from vi ich they drew out of. They de-
ciare the mines will have difficulty in re-
placing them, as n:f-n who ran run tho
l»ig hoisting engines are scarce.

'Hi' r< is a report today that the engi-
ii<' is "f the Butte and Boston and Mon-
tana company Will join the strikers, being
in sympathy with them.

ANACONDA, Mont., April I—The Ana-
conda uiiil Washoe concentrators were

i tonight, throwing about 1.500 men
(•i't of employment. This action was
made necessary by the strike of the hoist-
ing i ngineers of the Amalgamated mines
in Butte. The smelters have a limited
supply of ore. enough, it is thought, to
last two or three Jays, when they, too,
will be forced to suspend.

VAN SANTIB DERIDED
COMMISSIONER* PROUTY SAYS GOV-

ERNOR IS WEAK IX HIS PRO-
POSED REMEDIES

CANNOT COMPEL COMPETITION

Knilrontfs Should Be Allowed to
Maintain nates—Greatest Evil,

lie Says, Is Rate Dis-
crimination.

(lIICAGO, Illinois, April 2. — One
of the most potent factors toJay

In the building up and the perpetuation
of great industrial monopolies and of the
enormous private fortunes which seem
to be a menace to our civilization, is the
fre'ght rate discrimination," said Jnter-
Btate Commerce Commissioner Charles A.
Prouty in an address to the members of
the Illinois Manufacturers' association
tonight Mr. Prouty spoke for an hour
av.,i his r.d ire-s somewhat astonished even
the time-hardened business men present.
His speech expresed methods and inside
facts regarding railways and manipula-
tions by railway magnates. Discriminat-
ing rates, he said, constituted an evil of
nu tiacing proportions calling for heroic
tit atment.

.V|>« i-ial to Tlie Globe.

This evil, he thought, could be remedied
In a measure by restraint of competition.
Railroads, he said, should be allowed to
form traffic associations to maintain
rat< .-\u25a0.

Mr. Prouty then paid his compliments
to Gov. Van Sant and Attorney General
Knox In this fashion: "If competition
has been the regulator of railway rates
In the past, and that competition is fast
becoming a vanishing quantity, what is
the remedy? The natural answer is:
'Compel competition by law; prohibit
combinations by statutes' that is the rem-
edy proposed by Gov. Van Sant. That Is
tin- remedy of the attorney general. It
never can be made an effective one,"

IN CRIEF FOR ALTCELD
MBXORIAIi SERVICES TO BE HELD

IX COOPE.R INIOX, XEW YOUK.

NEW YORK, April 2.—Preparations are
being rapidly completed for the memorial
meeting, which is to take place next
Thursday evening in Cooper Union, to
commemorate the life and service of
John P. Altgeld, the late ex-governor of
Illinois. Ernest H; Crosby will preside.
The principal address will be made by
Clarence S. Darrow, of Chicago, law
partner or Altgeld.

An interesting feature of the pro-
gramme will be the reading of the fam-
ous Chickamauga address, delivered on
the battlefield of Chickamauga by Gov.
Altgeld, on the dedication of the monu-
ment to- the Illinois troops. Shortepoeches will be made by well-knownlabor leaders and single tax advocates.

DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED
POLITICAL—

New national party is being formed
in Louisville by organizations opposed to
both Republicans and Democrats.

Fij?htin~ continues in South Africa, and
Britis-h troops pay heavily for attack on
the Boers.

Republicans open campaign in Sixthyard.

Republican candidates admit Derail
cannot be elected.
LOCAL—

Secretary of state again urged to com-
pel United States Steel corporation to
comply with law.

Count Matsukata, famous Japanese
statesman, in St. Paul.

Miss Paith Hill, daughter of James .T.
Hill, becomes wife of Anson AlcCook
Beard.

Well known educator, who attempted
suicide on train, is in St. Paul hospital.

School board decides to abandon con-
struction of new buildings this year.

School board hears complaints because
flag does not float over schools.

Iglehart street residents say telephone
poles must come down.

Dr. 11. F. Stilwell says parents must
assist teachers in development of pupils.

Gov. Van Sant returns from Duluth
satisfied that he fixed his fences.

Wholesale slaughter of game in iron
range woods reported.

Library board sees chance to secure
new building

Governor promises to probe St. Peter
hospital tangle.

MINNEAPOLIS—
Golden Valley farmer fleeced of $80.
Striking teamsters return to work.
Arrangements Tor National Educational

association.
DOMESTIC—

J. P. Morgan goes to Europe on his
annual vacation.

Three thousand miners in Butte are
thrown out of work by the strike of
twenty-eight engineers.

Mayor Low, of New York, promises to
protect policemen who arrest violators of
the excise law.

Coal miners' strike affects Pennsylva-
nia railroads.

Settlers in Sonora, Mex., are rapidly
leaving the country, upon advice of the
military, in expectation of resumption
of warfare by the Yaqui Indians.

Bishop Fowler declares that McKinley
will rank higher in history than Caesar

The Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage is very
ill, and physicians intimate that he may
not recover.

Oregon Republicans nominate Famish
for governor, praise Roosevelt and de-
clare that United States must keep the
Philippines.
WASHINGTON—

Senators Depew and Bailey engage in a
sharp but witty tilt over the oleomargar-
ine bill.

SPORTING—

American jockey captures everything
in London.

"Kid" McCoy wants to fight Jeffries or
Fitzsimmons.

Officials of international Olympian
games are to explain thej" general
schtme.

Grand American Handicap opened at
Kansas City.

A. G. Spalding resigns the leadership of
National league and ends bitter war.
RAILROADS—

The Western Passenger association may
be dissolved.

Minnesota gives homes to many immi-
grants each year.

Tie-up at McKenzie is practically over.

SCHEDILED TO OCCUR TODAY.

Viola Allen at the Metropolitan, 8:15.
Vaudeville at the Grand, 8:15.
Topsey Turvey Burlesquers at the Star,

2:30 and 8:15.
Henry J. Horn memorial at. the court

house. 2 o'clock.
Mrs. E. M. Thomas lectures to women

at Metropolitan hotel, S o'clock.
Assembly meets, 8 o'clock.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Port. Arrived. Sailed.
New York ...Boyic St. Paul,

Oceanic and
Friesland.

Hongkong ...Kinshiu Maru
Brisbane Miowera.
Bremen W.der (Jrosse

and Rhom.
Antwerp .. ..Switzerland.
Boulogne Palatia.
Liverpool B. Ayrean.
Queenstown . Teutonic.
Rotterdam .. Maasdam.
Southampton. Philadelphia.

NEWS r\DEX.

I—New Party in National Politics.
Eutte's Strike Injures Thousands.

Fighting Continues In South Africa.

Depew and Bailey Clash.
Oiigon Republicans Praise President.
Mexico Fears Yaqui War.

B—Count Matsukata in St. Paul.
St. Peter Hospital Investigation.
Cuts His Throat on Train.
No New Schools This Year.
Moody's Successor Is Here.
Flags on the School Houses.
Game Law Is Violated.

3—News of the Northwest.
J&cobson Held for Murder.

4—Editorial.
New York Letter.

s—Snorts.
A. G. SpaJding Is Out.
Olympian Games.
Kansas City Shoot.

6—Woman's Page.
Miss Hill Married.
Parents in the Schools.

7—Stranger Fleeced of $SO.
News From Minneapolis.

B—News of the Railways.
\V. P. A.'S Days Numbered.

9—News of Markets.

10— Hopes for New Library.
Governor Home From Duluth.
Mr. lleim's Second Letter.

RAILROAD SEEKS RELIEF
ROCK ISLAND LI\E WAXTS RIGHT

TO IXtRBASE IXDEBTEDXESS.

Special to Tlie Globe.

DES KOINES, April 2.—Robert Mathes,
of the Chicago-Rock Island & Pacific
Railway company, came to Dcs Moines
this morning to investigate the legislative

situation with respect to the Molesberry
bills for the eliminator, -of the statutory
limit on bonded indebtedness which rail-
road companies may incur to secure
money with which to develop their prop-
erties and extend their lines.

The Rock Island has a vital interest In
this legislation on account of Texas
branches which the parent line may desire
to acquire that they may be extended anl
developed in confoimity with the improve-
ments on the whole system. It was re-
ported in legislative circles during the
day that Mr. Mathes had proposed a new
law on the subject wnich does not suit
the other railroads interested—the Bur-
lington, Ce3ar Rapids & Northern and the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy in par-
ticular.
It was the intention of Senator Moles-

berry to call up his compromise meas-
ure, introduced to take the place of the
original bill vetoed by the governor today,
but he was unable to do so and will at-
tempt, tomorrow, probably, to get it set
dewn for a special order for consideration
not later than Friday.

WAR IS STILL
ON IN AFRICA

KITCHENER REPORTS REPULSE

OF GUARD AND WOUNDING OF

FOUR OFFICERS

BOERS' LOSS, TOO, IS HEAVY

Effort to Surprise Bnrgherß Fails

and the British Troop* ray
Heavily for the Attack

:'\u25a0; on Intrenchnients

BRUTALITY IS LAID BAKE

LONDON, April 2.—Lord Kitchener in
a dispatch from Pretoria made public
this evening, announced that the Second
dragoon guard fought a sharp rear guard
action near Boschman's kop, during the
evening of March 31. Four officers 1 are
known to have been wounded. No further
details of the casualties" have been re-
ceived.

The column commander.Col. Lawley,de-
tached the dragoons with the object of
surprising a Boer laager, reported to have
been located ten mile.? east of Boschman'j

kop.
The dragoons found the Boers strongly

intrenched and the dragoons had to fight
a hard rear guard action in order to re-
gain the main column. The heavy firing
called up Col. Lawley and his troops, who
drove off the Boers. The latter's loss is
reported to have been heavy.

Boers Did Xot Wreck Train.
It has been suggested that the train

wreck near Barberton, Transvaal colony,
March 30, resulting in the death of thirty-
nine soldiers and the wounding of forty-

Mark—l'll Go First, My Dear Teddy!

Teddy—O, No, My Dear Mark, I'll Go First.

five others, nearly all of whom belonged
to the Empire regiment, was caused by
the Boers, but LoTd Kitchener reports
that it was accld.ntal.

A dispatch from Pretoria says that de-
tails, of the train wreck show that, after,
leaving Barberton, the engineer lost con-
trol of the train on the down grade and
for three miles It went at the rate of
eigty miles an hour. The engine jumped
the rails at a sharp curve, with five
trucks filled with soldiers. A terrific
smash-up followed and the boiler of the
engine exploded. The engineer and fire-
man were killed. Six of the injured
soldiers have since died.

SENATE FOR PURE FOOD
JFCUMBER BILL, AIMED AT ADUL-

TERATION, IS FAVORED.

WASHINGTON, April 2.—Senator Mc-
Cumber, of the committee on manufac-
tures, today reported favorably the "pure
food" bill introduced by Senator Hans-
brough, "for preventing the adulteration,
misbranding and imitation of foods, bev-
erages, confectionery, drugs and condi-
ments in the District of Columbia and the
territories and for the regulation of in-
terstate commerce in them.**

The bill provides for the creation of the
division of foods, and drugs in the bureau
cf chemistry in ..the agricultural depart-
ment and places lhat division in charge of
the work of inspection, which is provided
for by the bill. Senator McCumber sub-
mitted an elaborate report on the bill, in
which it is stated that during the last
Quarter of a century the growth of com-
mercial frauds and the adulteration in
food dairy products have become so
alarming that both the state and federal

LONDON, April 3.-The Morning Lead-
er publisaes the alleged story of tne
crimes- which led to the court-martial and
execution of tfo Australian officers in
South Africa, which is just now exciting
keen indignation in Australia.

Sliot .Natives Like Rabbits.

governments have been called" upon for
le^gislation to p*otect the public. It is
also stated that in accordance with this
necessity three-fourths of the states have
tnacted stringent laws against the sale
of deleterious food products.

The newspaper asserts that several of-
ficers of this particular irregular corps
shot natives like rabbits, and that they
are even suspected of murdering men of
their own command against whom tney
had grudges. The incident which led to
their court-martial was the "cord-
blooded execution" by those officers of
ten Boers who were journeying to Pie-
tersburg with the object of surrendering.
It was supposed these Boers had £20,400
with them.

Actuated by cupidity, the Australians
stepped the Boers, tried them by mock
court-martial and ordered all to be shot.
This was done by a squadron of the sol-
diers after some of the non-commission-
ed officers had refused to carry out the
death sentence. The officers then ran-
sacked the Boer wagons and were furious
upon finding that the £20,000 was in
Transvaal paper money.

The Morning Leader declares that a
German missionary a few miles distant
from the scene of "execution" heard of
the affair and that Lieut. Hancock, one
of the Australians concerned, fearing he
would divulge his information, shot the
missionary and killed him.

This shooting eventually led to a com-
plaint by the German consul to Lord
Kitchener, who proceeded to court-mar-
tial the Australians.

R. J. DUNN AT WHITE HOUSE.
\u25a0resented With His Wife to Presi-

dent by Mr. McCleary.

FROM THE GLOBE BUREAU.
Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 2,-Repre-
sentative McCleary called at the White
house today and introduced to the presi-
dent Mr. R. J. Dunn, auditor of Minne-
sota, and his wife.

PLAN TO CHA,N£E DIRECTORS.
Heads of Great Copper Company

Mean to Voluntarily Resign.

NEW YORK, April £.—A meeting of
the stockholders of the Old Dominion
Copper company was held today in Jer-
sey City, at which Ex-Assemblyman
James Vreedenburg, of New Jersey, was
elected permanent chairman, and Ex-
Assemblyman Isaac S. Goldenheim, of
Jersey City, permanent secretary. Also
the following directors: Charles P.
Smith, Joseph T. Herrick, Charles G.
Lund. Edward S. N«wton, J. Waldo
Smith, Louis D. Brandish and George A.
Lapere Towle.

After the eltction of the board of di-
rectors. Mr. Bradies deeMed that Messrs.
Lund, Newton and J. AValdo Smith and
himself would soon retire from the board
and other men, who were more familia.r
with the business of the concern, would
be appointed.

A LA GASTON AND ALPHONSE.

GOAL MINERS ON STRIKE
RAILROADS AFFECTED RY PEXX-

SVLVAMALABOR DISTIRUAXCE

Shops Closed at Altoona and a Xnm-
ber of Train Crews Laid Off as

Result of Decision of
the Workmen.

AL.TOONA. Pa., April 2.—Not a mine of
the Rochester & Pitts burg Coal and Iron
company was worked today. President
Gilday, " Secretary Gilbert and National
Officers McKay and Rice are in confer-
ence at Clearness tonight. They tele-
graphed for National President Mitchell,
but he answered that he was unable to
visit this district-St present.

Several of th« ffaiall operators in Cam-
bria county who did not attend the Al-
toor>a convention and who did not feel
bound by the action of the large opera-
tors have fr-;?ed to sign the scale. Tho
miners i)i-ipo"e to give them a time limit,
at the end of which, if the scale is not
signed, the men will be called out.

TU:eo handled men employed in a m;ne
at Hastings quit work yesterday beciuso
the operator, James L. Mitchell, reused
to sign the scale unless the check-off

clause was eliminated. Mr. Mitchell too*
possession of the mine since the Altoona
conveniion adjourned.

The miners of the Buffalo, Rochester &
pittsbuig Coal company are well organ-
ized and with considerable financial aid
back of them have confidence in their
ability to conduct a long fight if neces-
sary. were posted at the Buffalo,
\u25a0Htchester & Pittsburg railroad car shops
in Dubois today ordering the closing of
the ihops until the strike has been set-
tled.

This will throw 400 mechanics and labor-
ers out of employment indefinitely. Be-
sides this a number of railroad crews
have been laid off. With all the mines
idle along the Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts,
burg road there will be no coal troffic and
the effect of tne miners' strike will be
felt all along the line from Buffalo and
Rochester to Butler.

Wife of Lake City Banker Dead.
Special to The Globe.

LAKE CITY. Minn.. April 2.-Mrs. E.
F. McCall died at 3 o'clock this afternoon
of heart failure. She was the wife of E.
F. MeCall, cashier of the Citizen's Bank
of "this city, and was fifty-eight years of
age .Her husband and one daughter, Airs.
H. J. Yojng, survive her.
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WANT ISLANDS KEPT
OREGON REPUBLICANS OPPOSE

ABANDONMENT OF AMERICAN
RULE IN PHILIPPINES

HIGH PRAISE FOR PRESIDENT

Roosevelt Is Commended for the
War He Has Inaugurated Against

the Gigantic Combinations
of Incorporated Capital.

PORTLAND, Or., April 2.—The Repub-
lican state convention this afternoon
nominated the \u25a0 following ticket:

Governor — "W. J. Furnish, Umatilla
county.

Justice of the Supreme Court—P. S.
Pean (rc-nominateu).

Secretary of State— I. Dunbar . (re-
nominated).

State Treasurer—C. S. Moore (renomi-
nated).

.... Superintendent of Public Instruction—
J. H. Aekermsn (renominated).

Attorney General —A. M. Crawford,
Douglas county.

The platform declares that the sover-
eignty of the United States should be
maintained in the Philippines under such
local self-government as the people may
become fitted to participate In, and op-
poses all proposals looking to the retire-
ment of the United States from the isl-
ands.

On the subject of trusts the platform
says:

"In the war' which President Roose-
velt has inaugurated against the gigantic
combinations of incorporated capital, he
has the united support of the Republican
party of Oregon.

The passage of the Miu-tif-11-Kahn bill
for the exclusion of the Chirese and the
passage of the oleo bill are demanded.

The platform favors the creation of a
department of labor, in charge of a secre-
tary, \u25a0with a seat in the cabinet; the pro-

tection of industries "still in their in-
fancy or unable to compete with foreign
productions;" the plan for irrigation of
arid lands proposed by President Roose-
velt; the election of United States sena-
tors by popular vote and the initiative
and referendum, and opposes the leasing
of public lands either to individuals or
corporations.

The speedy opening of the Columbia
river between the Dalles and Cclilo and
the clearing of the river of all obstruc-
tions to navigation, from its mouth to
the head of navigation, are urged.

Strong resolutions favoring the pension-
ing of Indian war veterans of Oregon
and Washington by the national govern-
ment were passed.

MAYOR ROSE RE-ELECTED
DEMOCRATS ALSO ELECT MAJORITY

OF OOIXCIL IX MILWAUKEE.

MILWAUKEE/VVis.,April 2.—Complete
election returns give the- following1 .vote
for mayor: David S. Rose, Democrat,
29,031; Charles H. Anson, Republican, 20.-
--743; Howard Tuttle. Social Democrat,
8,373. Plurality for Rose, 8,288. The com-
mon council is also Democratic by a
small majority.

Warren D. Tarrant. non-partisan can-
didate for circuit judge, has a plurality
of 8,750 over Lyman G. Wheeler, Repub-
lican.
iRepublicans will have control in the

new board of . supervisors.

... WEST SUPERIOR DEMOCRATIC.

C. N. O'Hare Elected Mayor by Plu-
rality of 400 Oat of 5,000 Votes.

WEST 'SUPERIOR. Wis., April 2.—
N O'Hare,. the Democratic nominee, is
elected mayor by - 400 plurality over F.
S. Parker, present incumbent. A bitter
factional fight was responsible for the
Republican defeat. The entire "Demo-
cratic city ticket is elected, with the ex-
ception of treasurer, the Republican nom-
inee being successful by 19 plurality in a

•total vote of 5,000. - -
COUNT IS I.OXG DELAYED.

Returns Show That Each Party Han
Some Reason for Happiness.

OMAHA, Neb., April 2.—The count in
the larger towns where elections wern
held yesterday i was not completed until
late at night. Reports show that Beatrice
elected - three Citizens' candidates for
councilmen, and the Republicans elected
the remainder of the ticket. :

\u0084 Hasting*—Republicans elected entire
ticket, including all- four councilmen. " " %.:Blair—W. D. Haller, Citizens' candi-

Continued on Seventh fuse,

PRICK TWO CEXTa^{gr Tg>

REPUBLICANS DESERT DOR AN
GETS CHILLY START
DORAVS SIXTH WARD NEIGH-

BORS STAY AT
HOME

CANDIDATES ARE ALARMED

Promises of Good Speeches to Close
Fails to Hold "Crowd" at Open-

— Ing: of the Republican

Campaign.

The Sixth warders did not turn out on
masse last night to assist In the much-

advertised formal opening of the Doran
campaign in his own ward. The meeting
at Paul Martin's hall was attended by 140
voters, including representatives of most
of the wards, enthusiasm manufacturers,
representing the former police depart-
ments and a few curious Democrats, and
about twenty-five boys, who assisted in
the spasmodic applause. The "crowd"
was swelled by the presence of ten can-
didates.

RECOGNIZE DEFEAT
repi bmcax CA\nin\ri:s « u\-

CEDE THE EI.K(TI(I\ OK
MAYOR SMITH

WON'T ENTHUSE FOR DORAN

There was spknty of speech-making,
but it was not received with the roof-
raising applause that would indicate that
the Sixth ward to a man is for Doran.
E. E. McDonald, who presided, announc-
ed that he had good speakers—E. G. las-
ers and Dar F. Reese—for the finish. Bat
even these good promises failed to bold
the "crowfl;" which had appreciably
dwindled away before R s«-rs got a
chance to explain the direful effects ol
splitting the ticket. The candidate sp< ak-
ers wvrt Frank Arnold, Robert C. Jline,
F. B. Doran, Henry Wolterstorff, A. T.
Ros.n. 11. \V. Phillips, Howard Wheeler,
11. 1.. Mills and

Party "Workers In Touch AViiii *i(-

nation Admit Their (midi-

date Cannot Hold l'nr-
ty \ ote.

( 01. Klefor Told Irl«h Dinleot Stories
The remarks of all the candidates would

Indicate that their travels have given
them the scent of a large-sized "mice"
and st vera] of them were vociferous in
their denunciations of the disposition t<>
ppUt the ticket. Frank Arnold said i'ne
practice some Republicans make of vot-
ing for Democrats is very bad ami liable
to lead to most disastrous results, and B.
G. Rogers said if PreaidenJ Roosevelt
and Lhe Minnesota delegation in Wish
ington find out that the St. Paul Repub-
licans won't swallow their nitdicjne
fuily there Will be much disappointment
and even discouragement in the hails of
the national capitoL

Arnold was the iirst sjfcaker. Tie fold
a comical, if unconscious, truth, but the
humor of the situation seemed lost on
Doran an 1 the seriousness of the speakt r
failed to brirg out anything like an ova-
tion. He announced that he would say
nothing about the. head of the ticket. It
would be, he said, "like currying cuals
to Newcastle. You know him and you
know what he will do if he is elect, d.
Evidently the magnificent gathering dhf
not know what lie would do if fleeted,
but no gloves were split in the glad ac-
claim which Mr. Arnold waited for.

Xii(huninsm W'iis \ot Intciisf.
Tndeed there settled down a deep glaana

which even the shrill Whistle of a Hoy,
fne of th<- twenty-five in the middli of
the hall, failed to dispel, even to visibly
jar.

The defeat of the head of t
lican ticket is conceded by 1;
leaders and the well informed mem I

the party's rank and file. Bo far
candidates and chief workers ar«
cerned the cstensible head of t!
is a severed member and will b;
mako his campaign for himself.

It is an oi>en secret that Doran .
of sympathy, not only with a majot
the Republican committee, but
other candidates on the" tick< I
gruntled over his nomination and r<
to be hampered in their campaign •
by the mayoralty aspirant. McCardy,
who a few weeks ago was persor.a no:i
grata with a very large majority of tfta
aspirants for nomination is now
of the ticket ana recognized as its hen I
by the men who before th<
Doran W( re most bitterly, if a
i' -• 'I to the "caar."

Mr. Dcwcfl modestly Hated that ~_* in
not entitled to any special credit for b •-
ing a good man. He just cannot help R,
and siiid that no man would i»- entitled
to any bouquets for panning a i
similar to the one be follows. Hut it is.
lie said, time to elect a Republican mayor.
He was born a Republican, almost He
v.i.ikl have been born a Republican if
the foundation of the party hud not been
several years late. He was not responsi-
ble for the dilatory methods of building
the party, but Bince it is present in the
land he Would, by its grace, like very
much to be mayor. Besides being mayor,
he wanted McCardy to be comptroller
for the ensuing twenty-five years, bi -cause, "it is- teally a great thing to
a watchdog of the treasury."

Mr. McCardy stated that taxes nr<-
usually higher under Democratic admin-
istration, but did not explain why, or any
specific instances.

MeCnrdy Antlrlpnfe« Snag*.
Tie did not takf> the precaution to nn-

ticlpate a possible Republican administra-
tion by the statement that if Doran is
elected the taxes will not be Increased un>
less it may l.c to pay Democratic debts.

Admissions of di fi at are a
quantity with l
but as applied to Doran th< y are, i

campaign is fairlj \u25a0

common that they no longer ex.
ment

Leader* Will \ f,t Work for Dora ii

Leaders who have always been I
tore front of the fight have opi ,
cl&red that they will not work for i \u25a0

- ii'ing m him the n
gone defeat. Candidates admit that
\u25a0"• i's chance is hopeless andcampaign workers admit that th<
not particularly Interested In the
of 'he mayoralty candidate.

lhe commltteemen stake desp
forts t<> cover up the dissatisfaction in
their ranks, but without any marked

• of success. The nomination >>i

Doran was not received with resounding
acclaim by the old lit:.- v. i.
had been in control ot the pan
for s, veral yef.rs. The slumbei i

a into a brisk Bam*
the matter of tho scltction of a
paign committee was taken up i
wanted to secure control of bothcity and county organization and the
executive committee. r Iciana
and the other candidates were of
tirely different from of mind with the
result that .Mr. Doran was q
none the less effectively, aat upon. ll-
fought the election of Parker aa I \u25a0

of tho city and county organizi I
insisted upon tin; selection •>> C. \\\
ll'•••nick as the head of thf »•\u25a0<•
committee. In the first Instana

1 to a summary whipping ai
attitude of tho other cotnmitti
in the resignation of Air. Hornlck. Now
l)otii coinniitt.-ein.il and candi
sore over what they term Doran's
tt rence with the campaign.

The candidates on the i.
ticii»t who are making the most .
fill canvass of the whole city do Jot
lend ta claim that Doran will I
They

clerk of Courts Rogers, who from an
oratorical standpoint, made thu
Bpeecta i f th \u25a0 "ven'i.g, obj ct°d .~tre;
ly.to the policy of voting for thi
m^n regardless of party afflliatioi
aa4d th re are • ther el ctior.s corain? and
if St. Paul goes Democratic it v.i
courage President Roosevelt in his can-
vass for election In ]9 4. Mr. R
furnished cold comfort to the pui
of the Republican campaign cry of in-
creased taxes. The one item of increased
municipal expense which can be charged
to a Democratic board 1?, in the school
fund. Mr. Rogers said he wa= not only
willingto pay his present school tax but
stand a raise because the poor men are
entitled to school facilities for their chil-
dren which threy have been unable to g t.

Fifth In Fine Sltnpo.

The Young Men's Democratic Hub, of
the Fifth ward held an enthusiastic meet-
ing last night at 270 West Seventh
street. The Democrats of the Fifth ward
are prepared for a campaign which will
increase any Democratic majority ever
returned in that stronghold. The ward
is thoroughly organised. The commit-
tees, alert and energetic, and numerous
clubi will assist the regular organization
in maintaining a continuous fire of Dem-
ocratic enthusiasm until the polls are
Closed.

A«ii»u <ii«» BUeetiea «»r Mayor Kntltli
and Treasurer Bremer and •
a fighting chance for M
only vociferous claims are for the
ti(ii of both judges ol
court and a majority of the \u25a0 ouni
of the leading Republican

lay said:
' "There is no use denying the fact that
j air, Doran will fall far short of realizing
j the expectations of his warmest admirers.

The quality of his support speaks for
itself. The people will not enthuse over
him and he will not make the right k'.n'l
of a campaign. His campaign ideas do
not jibe with those entertained by tho
tried campaigners on the committee and
be will find that he will fall very far
short of ;:o!l:ng the party \ote. It in use-
less to deny that Mayor Smith will ro-
celve a very large Republican vote. Th-j
primary vote proves that beyond ques-
lion and a very large percentage of tna
"stay at home" Republican vote which
should have been brought out at th«i
primary can be directly traced to an
intent to supoprt Smith. Those men ar£
lifelong Republicans and would not ask
fur a Democratic ballot at the primaries,
so they just staid away, with the result
that all of the other Republican nominees
suffered the loss of a vote that would
by force of the showing made have
wielded considerable influence at the rtg-
ular election.

ST. PAUL IS PROTECTED
POLIOS IMtOTKCTIOV BIAKF.S

CHEAP BUKGL.AHY JVM IEA.\( X,.

Thanks to the effi, 1.-nt poll
meat provided by tne l>c;r

istration, St. Paul la
In the world for i

surance c,rnpan:e:. While In MI
ihe companies writing burglary
have withdrawn from the Be] I

i to charge exorbitant rs
«m<: c,,m \u25a0 fln St. P
it difficult to I

approximately the s mo s
iire insurance Ci n1 s

Fred ''. Bryant, the well known Repub-
lican politician, was recently quoted by a
Minneapolis paper to the effoct that the
fompctn • s ope:atrig in Minneapolis would

Cui.tinueil on iuurtli Page.

May 29th, Coliseum Day.

;| Every Day Shows an Increase of jj
j! Wage Earners Who Will Give One j!
]! Day's Earnings tt the V m v ]!

!ji New Coliseum. & <
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